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MISSION STATEMENT 
The Catholic Community of Greenfield, Hazelwood and Oakland seeks to 

proclaim, witness and share the Good News of Jesus Christ with everyone. 

Empowered by the Holy Spirit and nourished by the Eucharist, Saint Paul 

Cathedral Parish welcomes all to come and to join us on our mission to 

deepen our faith and holiness, grow in our love for God and others, and 

extend charity to all, especially the poor and those in need. 

Saint Paul 

Cathedral 

Fifth Ave & Craig St 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

Saint Regis  

3256 Parkview Ave 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213  

Saint Rosalia  

411 Greenfield Ave 

Pittsburgh, PA 15207  

Saint Stephen 

5115 Second Ave 

Pittsburgh, PA 15207 

PARISH WORSHIP SITES 
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BISHOP OF PITTSBURGH 
 

Most Reverend David A. Zubik, D.D. 

 

CLERGY TEAM 
 

Very Reverend Kris D. Stubna, S.T.D. 

Pastor and Rector 

kstubna@diopitt.org 

 

Reverend John S. Odeyemi 

Parochial Vicar 

jodeyemi@diopitt.org 

 

Reverend Daniel L. Walsh, C.S.Sp. 

Parochial Vicar 

dwalshcssp@yahoo.com 

 

Reverend Steven M. Palsa, M.Div., M.A. 

Part-time Parish Chaplain 

In Residence 

spalsa@diopitt.org 

 

Reverend Michael R. Ackerman 

In Residence 

mackerman@diopitt.org 

 

Deacon Thomas J. Berna, Ph.D. 

Deacon 

tberna@diopitt.org 

PARISH INFORMATION 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS 
 

Monday, February 15 

President’s Day -  

Gn 4:1-15, 25 * Mk 8:11-13 

 

Tuesday, February 16 

Weekday -  

Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10 * Mk 8:14-21 

 

Wednesday, February 17 

Ash Wednesday -  

Jl 2:12-18 * 2 Cor 5:20—6:2 * 

Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

 

Thursday, February 18 

Thursday after Ash Wednesday -  

Dt 30:15-20 * Lk 9:22-25 

 

Friday, February 19 

Friday after Ash Wednesday -  

Is 58:1-9a * Mt 9:14-15 

 

Saturday, February 20 

Saturday after Ash Wednesday -  

Is 58:9b-14 * Lk 5:27-32 

 

Sunday, February 21 

First Sunday of Lent -  

Gn 9:8-15 * 1 Pt 3:18-22 * Mk 1:12-15 

LITURGY SCHEDULE AND MASS INTENTIONS 

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator: 412-456-3093 (Office); 1-888-808-1235 (Hotline) 

PA Child Line: 1-800-932-0313 — Call 9-1-1 immediately if a child is in danger 

Mass Times 

St. Paul Cathedral 

   Saturday Anticipated: 6pm 

   Sunday: 6:30am, 10am, 12noon & 6pm 

   Weekdays (Monday - Saturday): 

      8:15am & 12:05pm 

 

St. Rosalia 

   Saturday Anticipated: 4pm 

   Sunday: 9am & 12noon (Spanish) 

   Weekdays (Monday & Wednesday): 

      10am 

 

Confession Times 

St. Rosalia Parking Lot 

   Friday & Saturday: 12noon - 1pm 

Novena to Our Mother of  

Perpetual Help 

St. Paul Cathedral 

   Wednesday: 7pm - 8pm 

   Eucharistic Exposition & Adoration: 7pm 

   Novena Prayers & Benediction: 7:30pm 

 

Televised Mass 

Live on Comcast: 

   Channel 95 (In Pittsburgh) 

Live Streamed Online: 

   ghocatholics.org/tv-ministry 

   facebook.com/stpaulpgh  

Weekdays (Monday - Saturday): 8:15am 

Sunday: 10am 

LITURGY SCHEDULE (CURRENT) 

Monday, February 15 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Jean Robinson 

10:00 am St. Rosalia In Honor of the Holy Face of Jesus 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Brady Family, Living and Deceased 

Tuesday, February 16 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Mary and Chester Englert 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral In Honor of the Holy Face of Jesus 

Wednesday, February 17 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Walter Clapper, Sr. 

10:00 am St. Rosalia RCIA Catechumens and Candidates, Living 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Tom Cook 

7:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral NO NOVENA 

Thursday, February 18 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Prayers to End Abortion 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Pat Smith 

Friday, February 19 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Fiore Pollice 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Enrico Sciulli 

Saturday, February 20 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Nancy Landerman 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Francesco and Filepina Varrati 

4:00 pm St. Rosalia Pietro Ranallo 

6:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Richard Derbis 

Sunday, February 14 

6:30 am St. Paul Cathedral People of the Parish 

9:00 am St. Rosalia Grace Labishak Woods and Family, Deceased 

10:00 am St. Paul Cathedral Adelmo Sciulli 

12:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Carlo Eugenio and Elisabetta Sciulli 

12:00 pm St. Rosalia (Spanish) Joan Faix 

6:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Gretchen Wegler 

6:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Fred and Doris Presutti 

7:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Stations of the Cross and Benediction 

2:30 pm St. Paul Cathedral Rite of Election (No Mass) 
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REFLECTIONS 
SCRIPTURE REFLECTION 
 

Lepers were seen as outcasts in the Old Testament and in the time of 

Jesus. Not only did they endure great physical sufferings for which 

there was little treatment and no cure, but lepers were seen as sinners 

who had brought this curse from God upon themselves. As the Book of 

Leviticus makes clear they were to be ostracized and driven out of the 

community: “The one who bears the sore of leprosy shall cry out 

“Unclean, unclean”. He shall dwell apart, making his abode outside the 

camp.” There was no kindness or compassion extended and no human 

contact for those with the disease. This was a curse worse than death. 

 

Imagine then the shock of those who saw the response of Jesus. 

“Moved with pity, he stretched out his hand, touched him and said to 

him, “Be made clean.” Mark’s Gospel shows us time and again the 

compassion of Jesus at the sight of those who are sick and suffering. 

His heart is moved with pity as he seeks to restore those who come to 

him to health and new life. Yes, there are physical healings that take 

place – these are done to manifest the power of God over even the 

laws of nature. But for Jesus the healing that matters most is the 

restoration of that person to his right relationship with God and with 

others. “Go and show yourself to the priests,” Jesus says. It was the task 

of the priest to declare a leper clean and able to take his rightful place 

in the community. Jesus heals the soul – he forgives sins and leads the 

one who suffers to the heart of God and communion with his 

neighbors. 

 

Jesus invites each of us, in our own sufferings and spiritual struggles, to 

come to him in faith. We are called each day through faith to recognize 

the power of God given to us by Christ and his Church. The Lord 

desires that we too be made clean, healed of our sins and hardness of 

heart, lifted out of our grief and misery, enabled to embrace the new 

life of grace and hope. But as we are restored and healed through the 

person of Jesus Christ in faith, we are given the task of living as a child 

of God, a son and daughter of light. 

 

Saint Paul speaks to that mission in our second reading. “Brothers and 

sisters, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do everything for 

the glory of God.” This is our task, to live out in every way possible, our 

faith in Jesus Christ. “Be imitators of me,” Saint Paul urges, “just as I am 

of Christ.” As Catholics we live in the long line of believers who have 

come to know Christ by those who have gone before us. Our roots lie 

in the very person of Jesus Christ who gave his authority to the apostles 

which has been handed down in every age for the good of the Church 

and the salvation of souls. Truly we can sing with the psalmist today: “I 

turn to you Lord, in time of trouble, and you fill me with the joy of 

salvation.”  

PARISH STAFF 
Sister Mariella Bradley 

Office Staff 

mbradley@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Larry Clapper 

Director of Facilities and Maintenance 

lclapper@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Ken Danchik 

Associate Organist 

kendanchik@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Beverly Farinelli 

Wedding Coordinator 

weddings@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Don Fellows 

Director of Music and Organist 

donaldfellows@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Erica Gamerro 

Pastoral Associate 

egamerro@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Eileen Lancos 

Sacristan 

Jean Malek 

Parish Secretary 

jmalek@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Christina McCann 

Wedding Coordinator 

weddings@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Mike Pittek 

Office Manager 

mpittek@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Terri Taormina 

Director for Religious Education 

ttaormina@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Ted Wojcik 

Sacristan 

Greg Zigray 

Business Manager 

gzigray@saintpaulcathedral.org 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 
 

“Lent invites each of us to fix 

our eyes on the crucified Lord 

and allow ourselves to be saved 

over and over again. Jesus’ Pasch 

is not a past event; rather, through 

the power of the Holy Spirit it is 

ever present, enabling us to see 

and touch with faith the flesh of 

Christ in those who suffer.” 

~ Pope Francis 

 

“Devils take great delight  

in fullness, and drunkenness 

and bodily comfort. Fasting 

possesses great power and it 

works glorious things. To fast 

is to banquet with angels.” 

~ Saint Athanasius 

FROM THE HEART OF OUR PASTOR, FATHER STUBNA 
 

We are so richly blessed in our parish to have so many senior citizens 

and elderly among us. Truly they are the foundation stones of our 

parish family and they bring a wealth of wisdom, experience, and faith 

that is a source of rich blessing for our entire parish family. We can 

never forget their life-long commitment to Jesus Christ, their many 

sacrifices and contributions given to the Church over many decades, 

and the many ways that they continue to give witness to their deep 
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
For parish updates, news, and more 

find us on Twitter and Facebook: 

 

twitter.com/saintpaulpgh 

 

facebook.com/stpaulpgh 

 

THE FR. VANYO LIBRARY 
The Father Vanyo Library is closed 

until further notice. You can visit 

librarycat.org/lib/vanyolibrary to 

view the books and resources 

available. 

 

ONLINE GIVING 
Giving has never been easier!      

Visit ghocatholics.org and click on 

the “Donate to St. Paul Cathedral” 

page under the “Resources” tab. 

First-time users will need to create a 

new account. Schedule recurring 

gifts or make one-time donations. 

 

FOR THE MOST  
UPDATED INFORMATION 
on the diocesan response to    

COVID-19, please visit diopitt.org. 

 

FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP 
A word of thanks to all who give so 

generously to support our parish 

and its many services. 

 

Sunday, January 24: 

 

  4:00 pm:               $897.00 

  6:00 pm:               $501.00 

  6:30 am:            $1,018.00 

  9:00 am:               $414.00 

10:00 am:            $1,940.00 

12:00 pm:               $481.00 

12:00 pm (Spanish):        $103.00 

  6:00 pm:               $420.00 

     Mail-In:            $6,735.00 

        Total:          $12,509.00 

 

A BEQUEST 
was received for Saint Paul 

Cathedral parish from the estate of 

the late GRACE MORRISSEY. We are 

deeply grateful to Grace for her 

generous remembrance of her 

parish in her estate planning. Her 

gift will help us tremendously in our 

many needs at the parish. Grace 

loved Saint Paul Cathedral and 

served as catechetical administrator 

for a number of years, coordinated 

adult faith formation, and was part 

of the effort to organize the Father 

Vanyo Library. We will remember 

Grace in our prayers. May she rest 

in peace. 

REFLECTIONS 
faith in Jesus Christ and their love for the Church. Our elderly and  

seniors are one of our greatest treasures and we honor them daily by 

our prayers for them, by being attentive to their needs, by our visits 

and phone calls, by helping them to do the things that they can no 

longer do, and by providing transportation for them to get them to 

and from Mass. We are working hard in our parish to find better ways 

to reach out to so many of the elderly and seniors – especially those 

who are homebound or unable to get to Mass as frequently especially 

through our television ministry that brings the Mass to them each and 

every day. We do our best to bring communion to the homebound 

and to visit those in nursing homes. I spend a great deal of time   

working on the weekly bulletin because I have the elderly and seniors 

in mind – trying to offer them spiritual and educational enrichment. 

So, if you know of anyone at home please bring them a bulletin as I 

know how much they appreciate being connected to the Church. 

 

I am reminded of Pope Francis’ beautiful reflection: “The biblical    

commandment that requires us to honor our parents, understood 

broadly, reminds us of the honor we must show to all elderly people. 

God associates a double promise with this commandment: ‘that you 

may have a long life’ (Ex 20:12) and the other, ‘that you might         

prosper’ (Dt 5:16). Faithfulness to the fourth commandment assures 

us not only of the gifts of the earth, but especially of the possibility of 

enjoying them. In fact, the wisdom that makes us recognize the value 

of the elderly person and that brings us to honor them, is the same 

wisdom that allows us to appreciate the numerous gifts that we       

receive every day from the providential hand of the Father, and to be 

happy. The precept reveals to us fundamental pedagogical                

relationship between parents and children, between the elderly and 

the young, with regard to the preservation and transmission of the 

teachings of religion and wisdom to future generations. To honor this 

teaching and those who pass it on is the source of life and blessing.” 

All too often in our world, the elderly can be forgotten, but not for the 

Church. We give thanks for the blessings of our seniors and the gifts 

they continue to bring to our parish family, not the least of which is 

their ministry of prayer. So many of the elderly pray so often and so 

frequently for our parish and for each of us – a gift that is so rich and 

valuable. May God continue to bless our seniors, and may we never 

fail to let them know how much we love them and honor them and 

truly value their presence in our parish family. 

THE PARISH ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED ON 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 in honor of Presidents’ Day. This holiday  

celebrates our first President, George Washington, but recalls other 

great Presidents as well including John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, and 

Abraham Lincoln. It is a day that we recall and celebrate the freedoms 

we enjoy as Americans, but we remember those great leaders of our 

country and the sacrifices of so many who have made our country the 

Land of the Free and the Home of Brave. In a particular way we are 

invited to pray for the President and his administration that they will 

be guided by the wisdom and grace of God as they govern our country 

and its citizens. We pray that all people in our country will come       

together in peace and unity as we seek to serve the good of all our  

citizens. God bless and keep the United States of America. 
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PARISH NEWS ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL 
SANCTUARY CANDLE 
This week, from February 13 

through February 19, the Sanctuary 

Candle at St. Paul Cathedral is being 

offered for: 

 

FELICIA BUCCI 

 

May she rest in peace. 

 

ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL 
BLESSED MOTHER 
VIGIL LIGHT 
This week, from February 13 

through February 19, the Blessed 

Mother Vigil Light at St. Paul 

Cathedral is being offered for: 

 

A SPECIAL INTENTION 

 

SUBSCRIBE TO RECEIVE 
EMAILED BULLETINS 
Visit our website (ghocatholics.org) 

to receive email notifications when 

new bulletins become available on 

Saturday evenings. To subscribe go 

to the “Bulletins” page under the 

"About" tab at the top of the screen. 

Once there you can view our latest 

bulletins and click on the “Subscribe 

Now” button to sign up to receive 

email notifications when new 

bulletins are available. 

 

SANCTUARY CANDLES 
AND BLESSED MOTHER 
ALTAR CANDLES 
can burn in memory of a deceased 

loved one or for a special intention 

at both St. Rosalia site and St. Paul 

Cathedral. Only those intentions 

that have actually been requested 

with an offering will be listed in our 

weekly bulletin. Please call the 

parish office if you want to request 

an intention. 

 

VIGIL CANDLES CAN BE 
LIT AT OUR CHURCHES 
by sending in your donation and the 

intention that you want to offer. We 

are happy to light the candle and 

say a prayer for that intention on 

your behalf. 

TODAY IS WORLD MARRIAGE DAY, a day that honors the            

sacrament of marriage and holds up the sacred and holy union of 

husband and wife. We salute the beauty of their faithfulness, their  

sacrifice and joy in daily married life. As the Catechism of the Catholic 

Church teaches us: “The marriage covenant, by which a man and 

woman form with each other an intimate communion of life and love, 

has been founded and endowed with its own special laws by the    

Creator. By its very nature it is ordered to the good of the couples, as 

well as to the generation and education of children.” It signifies in a 

unique way the union of Christ and his Church and gives the spouses 

the grace to love each other with the love with which Christ has loved 

his Church. At each of the Masses today we will bless all married    

couples, asking God to strengthen their commitment to one another, 

to increase their love for each other and for their children, and to help 

them build a family and home that is alive in faith. We extend our  

congratulations and prayers to all the married couples of Saint Paul 

Cathedral parish! 

PRAYER FOR MARRIED COUPLES 

 

Almighty and eternal God, 

You blessed the union of married couples so that they might reflect 

the union of Christ with his Church: 

look with kindness on them. Renew their marriage covenant, 

increase your love in them, and strengthen their bond of peace 

so that, with their children, they may always rejoice 

in the gift of your blessing. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

A SPECIAL WORD OF THANKS AND APPRECIATION TO ALL OUR 

VOLUNTEERS IN THE PARISH TELEVISION MINISTRY. We are 

blessed in our parish to be able to televise the daily Mass from Saint 

Paul Cathedral. Without these special volunteers we would not be able 

to cablecast the Mass Monday through Saturday at 8:15 am and on 

Sunday mornings at 10:00 am. The daily Mass can be seen on the 

Christian Associates Channel 95 on Comcast or online by going to the 

website and clicking on the Christian Associates Channel link – and 

now available on our Facebook page. WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS 

TO HELP US IN THIS IMPORTANT MINISTRY especially during the 

weekdays Monday through Saturday. We would need you to be at the 

Cathedral by 7:50 am and you would be finished by 9:00 am. Training 

is provided. Any one from our parish can volunteer to help. If anyone 

would like to help with the television ministry, please contact Father 

Stubna at the rectory and our television ministry coordinators will be 

in touch with you. 

 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK. We always remember in our prayers the 

sick and suffering of our parish family. In a special way we remember 

those who have had surgery recently or have been hospitalized. In a 

special way we remember in our prayers: JANET KICHINKO,    

AUDREY CINQUEGRANE, KEITH AND THERESA HARTMAN, and  

MAGGI BRETHAUER. 
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PARISH NEWS 
WE ARE ALSO CELEBRATING VALENTINE’S DAY TODAY. BUT WHO WAS THE REAL SAINT           

VALENTINE? Saint Valentine was a Roman Priest at a time when there was an emperor named Claudias 

who persecuted the church. The emperor also had an edict that prohibited the marriage of young people. 

This was based on the hypothesis that unmarried soldiers fought better than married soldiers because 

married soldiers might be afraid of what might happen to them or their wives or families if they died.       

Remember as well that it was a very permissive society in which Valentine lived. Polygamy would have been 

much more popular than just one woman and one man living together. And yet some of them seemed to 

be attracted to Christian faith. But obviously the church thought that marriage was very sacred between 

one man and one woman for life and that it was to be encouraged. And so, it immediately presented a 

problem for the Christian church of what to do about this. 

 

The idea of encouraging couples to marry within the Christian church was what Valentine was about. And 

he secretly married them because of the edict. Valentine was eventually caught, imprisoned, and tortured 

for performing marriage ceremonies against the command of Emperor Claudius. There are legends         

surrounding Valentine's actions while in prison. One of the men who was to judge him in line with the      

Roman law at the time was a man named Asterius, whose daughter was blind. He was supposed to have 

prayed with and healed the young girl with such astonishing effect that Asterius himself became Christian 

as a result. In the year 269 AD, Valentine was sentenced to a three-part execution of a beating, stoning, and 

finally decapitation all because of his stand for Christian marriage. The story goes that the last words he 

wrote were in a note to Asterius’ daughter. He inspired today's romantic missives by signing it, “from your 

Valentine.” Whitefriars Street Church in Dublin, Ireland houses the remains of Saint Valentine where many 

people make the pilgrimage to honor the courage and memory of this Christian saint. 

 

True devotion to Saint Valentine is about what true love means. There comes a time when you have to lay 

your life on the line for what you believe. And with the power of the Holy Spirit, we can do that–even to the 

point of death. Valentine has come to be known as the patron saint of lovers. Before you enter into a   

Christian marriage you want some sense of God in your life—some great need of God in your life. If         

Valentine were here today, he would say to married couples that there comes a time where you’re going to 

have to suffer. It’s not going to be easy to maintain your commitment and your vows in marriage. Don’t be 

surprised if the “gushing” love that you have for someone changes to something less “gushing” but maybe 

much more mature. And the question is, will you be ready for that? Will your love be strong enough to lay 

down your life for the other? 

LENT BEGINS THIS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17. Please see the insert in this week’s bulletin that       

contains the schedule for Lent, as well as the Lenten regulations for all Catholics. 

 

ASH WEDNESDAY. The USCCB Committee on Divine Worship sent a memo to all bishops regarding the 

Distribution of Ashes for Ash Wednesday. Given the pandemic and serious concerns for the health and 

safety of the faithful, ashes will be distributed in a different manner this year. We will not be receiving 

ashes on the forehead and no words will be spoken by the priest. Each person coming forward will 

be asked to simply bow their heads and ashes will be sprinkled on the crown of the head. In the   

United States, the practice is to impose ashes on the forehead. In Italy and at the Vatican, the practice is to 

sprinkle ashes on the crown of the head. A couple of notes to remember: 

 

�� Sprinkling ashes on the head is biblical as it was a sign of penance. 

 

�� “Now on the twenty-fourth day of this month the people of Israel were assembled with fasting 

and in sackcloth, and with earth upon their heads.” (Nehemiah 9:1) 

 

�� “Tamar put ashes on her head and tore the long tunic in which she was clothed. Then, putting 

her hands to her head, she went away crying loudly.” (2 Samuel 13:19) 

 

�� In baptism we are washed clean from our original sin and anointed as priest, prophet, and king on the 

crown of the head. It is fitting that ashes, a reminder of our sin and baptism into death, be sprinkled on 

the crown of our heads because at Easter we celebrate the resurrection of Christ, the conquering of sin 

and death, and baptism into life. 
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DIRECTIVE FROM THE VATICAN CONGREGRATION FOR DIVINE WORSHIP 

NOTE ON ASH WEDNESDAY Distribution of Ashes in Time of Pandemic 

 

The Priest says the prayer for blessing the ashes. He sprinkles the ashes with holy water, without saying  

anything. Then he addresses all those present and only once says the formula as it appears in the Roman 

Missal, applying it to all in general: “Repent, and believe in the Gospel”, or “Remember that you are dust, 

and to dust you shall return”. 

 

The Priest then cleanses his hands, puts on a face mask, and distributes the ashes to those who come to 

him or, if appropriate, he goes to those who are standing in their places. The Priest takes the ashes and 

sprinkles them on the head of each one without saying anything. 

 

From the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments, 12 January 2021 

 

Robert Card. Sarah Prefect 

+Arthur Roche Archbishop Secretary 

 

THE WEEKLY NOVENA WILL NOT TAKE PLACE THIS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 due to the            

celebration of Ash Wednesday and the Mass with Bishop Zubik that will take place at 6:00 pm. The weekly 

novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help will resume next Wednesday, February 24. 

THE FORTY DAYS OF LENT are a time of preparation for the great feast of Easter. These forty days call to 

mind for us the 40 days that Christ spent in the desert, praying and fasting. This is a season of penance, 

prayer, fasting, and works of mercy as the means for interior conversion and growing in holiness and faith. 

The Gospel on Ash Wednesday speaks of the three disciplines of the Lenten season that are important 

ways in which we can prepare ourselves well in this season of grace: Prayer, Fasting, and Almsgiving. Lent 

calls us to deepen our commitment to PRAYER. The Catechism of the Catholic Church says that we should 

pray “more often than we draw breath.” Lent is a good time to increase our prayer life. Come to Mass more 

frequently, make a holy hour before the Blessed Sacrament once a week or pray the rosary with your    

family every night at home, read the Bible and meditate on what you read, even for five minutes each day. 

Lent also asks that we join ourselves more closely to the Cross and the sufferings Christ endured for our 

salvation. FASTING allows us to be detached more from the pleasures of this world so that we can fill it with 

spiritual realities. This is why Lent is a time for us “to give something up,” something that we really like and 

are attracted to so that in its absence we can give ourselves more completely to Christ and our faith.        

Abstaining from meat and eating only one full meal on Fridays in Lent are ways to keep the practice of   

fasting. But Lent calls us as well to ALMSGIVING or in other words to works of mercy and charity. We need 

to use our time, talent, and treasure not selfishly but so that we can help others and work to build up the 

Body of Christ, the Church. Lent invites us to engage in acts of kindness for others, to be more charitable, to 

use our financial resources to help the Church and its outreach to those in need. Each of us needs to make 

and to keep Lenten resolutions that involve all three disciplines that the Church sets forth for us. 

 

ASH WEDNESDAY AND GOOD FRIDAY ARE DAYS OF FAST AND ABSTINENCE FOR ALL CATHOLICS. 

Fridays in Lent are days of abstinence as well. Abstinence refers to the requirement to refrain from eating 

meat or meat products on these days as an act of penitence for our sins. Fasting requires that we limit   

ourselves to one full meal and two very light meals on those days. No Catholic should consider this           

obligation of the Church lightly. 

 

PART TIME WEDDING COORDINATORS NEEDED FOR SAINT PAUL CATHEDRAL. We are seeking one 

or two people who might be interested in serving as part time wedding coordinators for Saint Paul           

Cathedral. This would involve one or two weekends a month. This person would be responsible for           

coordinating Friday afternoon weddings at 2:30 pm (along with a Thursday evening rehearsal at 4:30 pm) 

and the wedding rehearsals on Friday (typically from 4:00 pm through 7:00 pm) and the weddings on      

Saturday afternoon (typically from 1:00 pm until 6:00 pm). Training would be provided. Must be a practicing 

Catholic and have some organizational skills. We currently have several people who are helping with this 

ministry, but we need to find one or two more. Compensation is provided per wedding. Please contact    

Father Stubna if you are interested (kstubna@diopitt.org) or call the Cathedral rectory. 
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PARISH NEWS 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS are a beautiful devotion that invites us to walk the Way of the Cross with Jesus. 

Stations of the Cross will be celebrated during the Lenten season at the Cathedral on Wednesdays at 12:45 

pm (following the 12:05 Mass) and on Friday evenings at 7:00 pm (with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

and Benediction). I encourage everyone to come and pray with us, to bring your family and friends, and 

walk the Way of the Cross with our Lord. 

WINE, CHEESE, AND THE GOSPEL: SPRING 2021. Father Stubna will host four sessions of Wine, Cheese, 

and the Gospel beginning on Monday, March 1. In light of the pandemic and restrictions in place, we will 

plan on hosting Wine, Cheese, and the Gospel virtually until we can begin to gather in person. The program 

begins at 7:00 pm with a presentation and then time for questions and answers until about 8:00 pm. It will 

be cablecast on Comcast Channel 95, livestreamed from our parish website and on Facebook. It is open to 

all young adults and adults and all are welcome to attend. Each session has a different topic and is an      

informal gathering of fellowship and faith as we seek to learn more about what we believe as Catholics. 

Please mark your calendars and plan to join us for Wine, Cheese, and the Gospel this spring. 

 

 March 1: Year of St. Joseph: What do we believe about St. Joseph? 

 March 29: The Rituals of Holy Week 

 April 26: Sacramentals and Some Popular Devotions 

 June 28: The Post-Nicene Fathers of the Church 

 

CANDIDATES FOR RECEPTION INTO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. We are excited to welcome three     

candidates for full reception into the Catholic Church this week. They have journeyed with us in the RCIA 

and with the support of others in the formation process and will be received into the Catholic Church this 

week. Father Stubna will witness their profession of Faith and administer the Sacrament of Confirmation 

and they will receive the Holy Eucharist for the first time: 

 

 SPENCER MILLER, JEFFREY MOORHEAD, and ANDREW MORRISON will become Catholic at the 

 12:00 Noon Mass today, Sunday, February 14. 

 

 NICHOLAS MARSHALL, a senior at Central Catholic High School will enter the Catholic Church on 

 Monday, February 15 at the 12:05 pm Mass. 

 

We welcome them with great joy and extend the promise of our prayers and support. Congratulations and 

best wish to each of them and to their families on this momentous occasion. 

 

SAINT OF THE WEEK. February 17 marks the Feast of the SEVEN FOUNDERS OF THE SERVITE ORDER 

(This year it is suspended due to Ash Wednesday). Finding themselves in the decadent and often faith-less       

culture of Florence in the Middle Ages in 1240, seven noblemen of Florence mutually decided to withdraw 

from the city to a solitary place for prayer and direct service of God. Their aim was to lead a life of penance 

and prayer, but they soon found themselves disturbed by constant visitors from Florence. They next      

withdrew to the deserted slopes of Monte Senario. In 1244, under the direction of St. Peter of Verona, O.P., 

this small group adopted a religious habit similar to the Dominican habit, choosing to live under the Rule of 

St. Augustine and adopting the name of the Servants of Mary. The new Order took a form more like that of 

the mendicant friars than that of the older monastic Orders. Members of the community came to the    

United States from Austria in 1852 and settled in New York and later in Philadelphia. The two American 

provinces developed from the foundation made by Father Austin Morini in 1870 in Wisconsin. Today the 

community numbers about 800 and has combined monastic life and active ministry. In the monastery, they 

led a life of prayer, work, and silence while in the active apostolate they engaged in parochial work,      

teaching, preaching, and other ministerial activities. They remind us of the need as we live in a culture that 

can be overly materialistic and hostile to Christian faith, to find new and urgent ways to make our lives    

decisively centered in Christ. 

 

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CATHOLIC FAITH? Are you looking for more in your life? Is  

becoming a Catholic something you’ve thought about? We’re here to listen at any time of the year. Reach out 

to Erica at egamerro@saintpaulcathedral.org. 
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MEDITACIÓN DEL EVANGELIO – 14 DE FEBRERO DE 2021 – 6º DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO                 

ORDINARIO. “Pero la gente venía a el de todas partes” (Marcos 1:45). Tengo presente en mi mente, los inicios 

de la pandemia que azota al mundo desde el 2019. Conforme llegó el 2020, los casos se multiplicaron en 

todo el mundo. La angustia se apoderó de muchos de nosotros por la enfermedad, la falta de trabajo, la 

pérdida de viviendas, y más. También, fluye el recuerdo del Papa Francisco haciendo oración por el fin de la 

pandemia. Acudimos a orar gente de todos los lugares de la tierra. Cada país, cada gobierno encontró la 

forma de orar juntos, Misa, Hora Santa, y el Rosario. ¿Lo recuerdas? Nuestra oración continúa sin cesar. 

¡Sananos, Señor, como aquel leproso del Evangelio! Límpianos, necesitamos tu compasión. La Iglesia tiene 

grandes santos y santas que se han dedicado al cuidado de los enfermos. Uno de ellos es San Camilo de 

Lelis. Nació el 25 de mayo de 1550 en Abruzzo, Italia. Fue sacerdote. Murió el 4 de julio de 1614. Es el Santo 

protector de los enfermos, a quienes cuidaba y atendía con amor. Parte de su oración dice así: “Haznos,  

como San Camilo, conscientes de que, en el rostro del enfermo, del que sufre y está agobiado o del que padece 

grandes necesidades, está tu mano acariciando a nuestro corazón”. Ojalá, que el ejemplo de este santo         

católico nos ayude, ahora, a nosotros, a girar nuestro corazón y la mente hacia a Dios.  Para, lograr así, ser 

personas de compasión y servicio. Dejarse tocar por Jesús tiene su compromiso. Arrodillarse, pedir, y lo 

más importante querer. ¡Quiero Señor, no me dejes! ©LPi 

 

CHILDLINE PARA REPORTAR SOSPECHAS DE MATRATO DE NIÑOS: 1-800-932-0313 

LE LA DIOSECIS PARA ASISTENCIA A VICTIMAS: 1-888-808-1235 

WHAT IS FLOCKNOTE? Flocknote is an easy and efficient way for St. Paul Ca-

thedral Parish to communicate with parishioners and parish groups through 

email and text messages. It allows us to reach our members at a moment's no-

tice, resulting in higher attendance at Mass and parish events, increased steward-

ship, and a more connected parish community. But Flocknote can only be effective 

if you sign up! There are two ways to join Flocknote: 

 

1. Visit our unique URL: https://StPaulCathedralParishPGH.flocknote.com/everyone 

 

2. Text to join by texting the word CATHEDRALPGH to 84576 

LENTEN SERIES. A large part of each Gospel is the Passion Narrative. During Lent, join the parish ZOOM 

Bible Study on Sunday evenings from 8:00 to 9:00 pm to examine the unique perspective and presentation 

in each Gospel. Several weeks will be devoted to the Synoptic Gospels – Matthew, Mark, and Luke. Special 

attention will be given to the Gospel of John. Father Steve Palsa, our Parish Chaplain, will lead the study – 

including reflections, discussion, and prayer. The first session is set for today, Sunday, February 14. To    

register contact Regis Flaherty at 412-287-4007 or regisjflaherty@gmail.com. 

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY CORNER 
 

JOIN US FOR LECTIO DIVINA, the ancient practice of reading and praying over scripture. On Friday,       

February 26, we invite you to gather in the Joan of Arc Chapel at St. Paul Cathedral at 7:00 pm to pray     

together, reflect on the Gospel reading for the upcoming Sunday, and faith share. We ask that you wear a 

mask. We encourage you to bring your own Bible or use your phone to follow along the Gospel. 

PASSING FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE. We extend our deepest sympathies and prayers to the families 

of those who were buried from our parish recently. May their souls and all the souls of the faithful          

departed rest in peace. 

 

 St. Regis site  THOMAS CAREY 

 St. Rosalia site RICHARD DUSCH, DONNA BOEHM, EDWARD BOWLER  

ATTENTION MEN. Are you looking to deepen your relationship with God? Be a better husband? Become   

a more loving father? Build friendships with other like-minded men? And seek to be the best man you      

can be? Then come join “That Man is You!” Saturday mornings 7:30 to 9:00 via ZOOM. You can                   

register online at https://admin.paradisusdei.org/ or by contacting Regis Flaherty at 412-287-4007 or  

regisjflaherty@gmail.com. 
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3535 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

JOHN C. R. KELLY 
REALTY

•  Rentals - Apartments,  
Townhomes, Commercial

•  Many Rentals in Oakland,  
Shadyside, Squirrel Hill,  
throughout Pittsburgh   
and Suburbs

412-683-7300

BOOKING FOR 2021 & 2022
Contact Event Coordinator,

Stacie de la Parra
at events@stnickspgh.org

or 412.682.4000
Parking Included & 1 Block Away

from St. Paul’s Cathedral

THE CATHEDRAL ROOM
AT ST. NICHOLAS

www.stnickspgh.org

wyndhampittsburghuniversitycenter.com

Wonderful Weddings
are hosted at the

Just 3 blocks from St. Paul’s Cathedral

Contact CHELSEY BAUMGARDNER at
cbaumgardner@wyndham.com • 412-682-6257

BUCH ELECTRIC COMPANYBUCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
SUPPORTSSUPPORTS

Dr. Meghan Sullivan
Dr. Zarky Rudavsky

 4203 Murray Ave.  412.421.2020
www.2020visioncarepgh.com

HBSHBSHBSHBS Access All
Companies!

medicare made simple
Linda Clautti, Ed. D
Broker, Health Benefits Services
(412) 335-0550

(412) 341-8440   •  www.teleplexinc.com

Telephone answering 
service and contact 
center services

Custom T-Shirt Quilts + Fabric Shop
www.riverviewfabrics.com

Tree Service • LandscapingTree Service • Landscaping
Stump GrindingStump Grinding

www.keelenbrotherstree.com
Mark Keefer, Pres. | 412.781.3415 | 34 Fourth St., Aspinwall

• Wills 
• Estates
• Criminal Law 
• Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Home Appointments
 FREE Consultation
 W/Ad
 412-281-4383

Shirley Novak, Esq.

Expert in Body Work • Notary T Plates • Car Sales
Insurance Company Approved • Rent a Car in House • Towing

 530 Courtland St., Pittsburgh
 hallblyauto@yahoo.com

HALBLEIB AUTOMOTIVE
state inspection & emission | experts in major collision

412-422-HOOK
 (4665)

Video Games To Strengthen Your Childrens Faith
Among other 
things they will 
learn the Christian 
meaning of life

https://christianvideogames.selz.com/

www.electricrepairpittsburgh.net • 412.480.5148

B Nydes Licensed Electrician
c o m p e t i t i v e  &  f a i r  p r i c i n g

MENTION THIS AD 
FOR A FREE

BREAKER INSPECTION

Security guard for Shadyside condominium located between
Pitt and CMU; 10 minute walk from St. Paul Cathedral. Shift 

availability is Saturday and Sunday 3-11. Duties include: monitor 
security cameras, receive packages, assist with resident 

lock-outs. Perfect part-time position for grad student or retired 
person. Must pass criminal background and credit check. 

References required. JDonahoe@meyersmanagement.com

PAUL J. GIUFFRE
attorney at law
412-781-7900 
Paul@GiuffreLawOffice.com

Jones Gregg Creehan & Gerace, LLP
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Poillucci  
Plumbing, inc.

Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services
Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber 

412-782-5050

FORWARD SHADY
APARTMENTS

Please join our waiting list for an
efficiency or one bedroom apartment

~ CALL FOR APPLICATION ~ 
412-521-3065 

Open for 
Brunch

10 AM – SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DINEATTHEPORCH.COM

AUTOMOBILE • HOME • UMBRELLA
CALL TODAY FOR QUOTE: 412-681-2700
Pittsburgh • Penn Township • www.wagneragency.com

Dennis Lewandowski, Parishioner • Ext. 213

1.800.262.1088 www.nextierbank.com

 317 South Craig St. • Pittsburgh
 (412) 682-3310

NOW SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH 11AM-2PM

SESTILI NURSERY, INC.
~ EstablishEd 1947 ~

Designers - Consultants • Landscape Contractors
3721 Swinburne St. • Pittsburgh, PA

(412) 681-1200 • www.sestilinursery.com

Edward P. Kanai, III
500 Greenfield Ave., Pittsburgh

(412) 521-1943

Serving the community 
for over a century

kanaifuneralhome@hotmail.comwww.kanaifuneralhome.com

www.cohentriggerpoint.com

(412) 681-4747
4627 5th Ave.

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO EAT BORING!
WE ARE AN EXCITING, WHOLESOME, FUN, FAST GROWING

CASUAL RESTAURANT COMPANY, LOOKING FOR GO-GETTERS 
TO JOIN OUR TEAMS IN EAST LIBERTY & ROBINSON!

 EMAIL US AT JOINUS@CHOOLAAH.COM 
 OR APPLY ONLINE AT JOINCHOOLAAH.COM

COMFORT KEEPERS
Love Helping Seniors?

412-457-0880
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Asphalt and Concrete Maintenance | (412) 522-3947

Robert D. Navilliat • 412-462-1435
PA MASTER PLUMBER HP 1253 | PA CONTRACTOR # 015311

Mention this ad and receive a $20 Discount

43 Years 
Providing Quality 
with Commitment 

Residential • Commercial
412-828-7847 • www.riverviewcarpet.com
Designer Surfaces for Floors and Walls

GREATER PITTGREATER PITT
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Pittsburgh’s Premier
Owner-Operated Tree Service

Commercial & ResidentialCommercial & Residential
Tree & Stump Removal • Stump Grinding

Trimming & Pruning & Shaping
Lot Clearing • Bucket Truck & Crane Service

 • Free Estimates & Fully Insured • Same Day Estimates Available  • Free Estimates & Fully Insured • Same Day Estimates Available 
 with Workers Compensation • 24/7 Emergency Service with Workers Compensation • 24/7 Emergency Service

 • All Major Credit Cards Accepted • Servicing Allegheny County • All Major Credit Cards Accepted • Servicing Allegheny County

412-884-TREE412-884-TREE

`̀

“We did your neighbor’s tree”
WWW.GREATERPITTTREESERVICEPA.COM

ZZitelli Painting
Services LLC

High Quality House Painting
Fully Insured PA # 130836

412.498.7026
zitellipaintingservices.com

5041 Second Ave. • Pittsburgh, PA 15207

412.421.0114
Mon-Fri: 9a-5p | Sat: 9a-12p | Sun: Closed

www.elizabethpharmacyinc.com
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745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

Just days ago she was coming apart at the seams!
❖ Upholstering 
❖ Fine Designer Fabrics
❖ Furniture Refinishing
❖ Custom Made New Furniture
❖ Commercial / Residential
❖ Offering: Swaim, Hancock & Moore, 
 Alfonso Marina, and other 
 Fine Furniture 
❖ Graber Blind & Window Shade Dealer, 
 Featuring Solar Shades - Check us out Check us out 
 at graberblinds.com at graberblinds.com

CHIANELLICHIANELLI
UPHOLSTERINGUPHOLSTERING

est. 1929

4 1 2 . 8 4 8 . 4 4 6 04 1 2 . 8 4 8 . 4 4 6 0
www.chianelli.comwww.chianelli.com

Paul Miller’s
Landscaping & Lawncare

	FREE ESTIMATES
	LOW RATES
	MULCH SPECIALS

Accepting New Customers
412.403.7967
412.773.0022

John D. O’Connor & Son
funeral home, inc

Please Call For Advance Planning Discounts

412-521-8116
OConnorFuneralHomePittsburgh.com

PetMemorialPittsburgh.com 24 Hour

Eternity Pet Memorial Home Service

All Pet Memorial 412-421-6910

John D. O’Connor & Son Funeral Home, Inc

commercial & industrial electrician
412 • 824 • 4806 - www.gumpherinc.com

Commercial Electrical Generators and Facility and Maintenance
 PROUD VENDOR OF ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL

 BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
 GOURMET PIZZAS
 Fast home delivery

OAKLAND
4611 Centre Ave. | (412) 621-7700

Quality Tree Service at an Affordable Price
Welcome new parishioners from the surrounding areas. 

Please call if you are in need of anything.
 (412) 818-7527 Don Mason, Owner

Steel Town 
Waterproofing & 

Concrete LLC
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

CALL 800.781.9740 or 412.312.0679
– Senior Citizens Discount –

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
General Contracting • Guaranteed Work

Member of the Better Business Bureau
Serving Pittsburgh and Surrounding Areas

PA License# 138932

Comfort for the Body, Mind and Soul
Nursing (RN and LPN) • Certified Nurses Aide (CNA)

Hospice Chaplains • Social Workers • Bereavement Counselors

 412-963-6310
 granehospice.com

We Honor
Veterans Program

Pampered Patient Program

Deli & Pastries
Fresh Produce
Local Meats & Eggs

M-F 11-7, Sat 10-5
5414 2nd Ave
412-521-1351

Volvo Repair
Classics

All Makes / Models
4649 Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15213www.jimandersonauto.com

 Volvo Repair 412-681-9128 All Makes/Models 412-621-4734

9600 Perry Hwy
Ste 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

RB043060C
Owned by a subsidary of 
Realogy Brokerage Group LLC

ARACELI VICTORIA
Realtor
C: 570-234-5775
O: 412-366-1600
araceli.victoria@pittsburghmoves.com
aracelivictoria.cbintouch.com

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
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SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.
F U N E R A L  H O M E S

Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

ANTHONY COST 
SENIOR SALES ASSOCIATE, ASSOCIATE BROKER

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 412-261-2200
Welcoming New Patients! 

Matthew J. Feigel, DMD, LLC
GENERAL DENTISTRY

213 South Craig Street

412-687-2116www.mjfdmdllc.com

(412) 973-6800
freddharr@howardhanna.com

Fred Harr
realtor®

BRUNCH
saturday & sunday | 11am-3pm

412.622.3225 | thecafecarnegie.com
4400 forbes avenue | carnegie museums in oakland

JOHN A. FREYVOGEL, INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1907
John A. Freyvogel, III, SupervISor • J. KIrK Freyvogel

(412) 621-1665 • www.freyvogelfuneralhome.com
4 9 0 0  C e n t r e  A v e n u e  A t  D e v o n s h i r e ,  o A k l A n D

 Mike Newell, Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

START YOUR OWN CLEANING BUSINESS
 • Franchise Opportunity
 • Contracts provided
 • Training provided
 • Tools & Equipment
 • Local Support
 • References  (412) 257-3060

Reg. Master Plumber | H.P. 1108

Repair Work • Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Water Heaters • Backflow Prevention Testing

- licensed and insured pa 057760 -
Emergency: 412.225.0017 | 412.682.6733

www.VinceMarinoPlumbingLLC.com

sognatorepittsburgh

The Pennsylvanian
1100 Liberty Avenue • Suite 1017 • Pittsburgh, PA 15222

412.391.1181
www.sognatoresalon.com

Affordable Luxury
Apartments

(412) 682-5000
www.sterlingland.com

leasing@sterlingland.com

Dr. Kim
CHIROPRACTOR
878-777-4777

drkimchiro.com
 Pittsburgh Wexford
 (Shadyside) (Pure Athletex)
 500 S. Aiken Ave. 119 Neely School Rd.
 Pittsburgh, PA 15232 Wexford, PA 15090

QUALITY COMES WITH EXPERIENCE!
J. MARTIN PAINTING

724-826-0464
Plaster & Drywall Repair

Residential & Commercial Painting
30 Years Experience

Located in Cheswick, PA
Serving Pittsburgh & Surrounding Areas.

Brian Werner, cfa®, cfp®

Wealth Advisor | Managing Director
412-480-1291

Brian.Werner@WinthropPartners.com
www.WinthropPartners.com

St. Anthony School Programs 
2000 Corporate Dr., Suite 580, Wexford, PA

724-940-9020  Toll Free: 844-782-5437  
For information about the St. Anthony School  

Program, please contact Mark Sieg, CEO: ext 115
AD SPONSORED BY: JOHN DESALVO LANDSCAPING,  

PROUD VENDOR OF ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL


